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Some of these poems have previously ap-
peared, occasionally in slightly different form,
in the following journals: The Heron’s Nest, black
bough, Brussels Sprout, Woodnotes. Piedmont
Literary Review, Modern Haiku, Mayfly, Frogpond,
Wind Chimes, The Mar-garine Maypole Orangutan
Express, Daybreak, Dragonfly, Pineneedles, Alura,
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books: The Gulf Within, Ship of the Moon, Mem-
ories, Crinkled Sunshine, and Haiku Chapbook.
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factory whistle

blue morning glories

          on the flag pole



snow flurries

blue birds on the line

between clothespins



from the top of the hill

scent of yeast bread

winter wind



first drops of rain

the stray’s kittens scatter

into the woodpile



ocean sunrise

path across the water

stops at my feet



from a darkened room

the cancer patient watches

the cereus bloom



rain on the roof

a hermit crab claws

the dark bucket



election day—

folding and unfolding

          umbrellas



troop planes

     drifting into dusk

          maple seeds



December morning—

a pallbearer throws back

his pony tail



hog-killing time—

around the steaming vat

snow melts to red mud



sun through stained glass

     scent of her perfume

          passes with the plate



from red clover

     to the leaning chimney

          honey bees



he uses the snow

to talk me into

my first kiss



opening the beach house

smell of the old sea

          and the new



home with the new baby

the unknown gladiolus

blooming white



warm porch breeze—

on tiptoes, the child peeks

into the old man’s mouth



noon eclipse

the snail slowly exits

a dark shell



a full moon rises—

the sea turtle covers

her “one-in-a-thousand”



watching my daughter

watch her daughter

miss the basket



starry night

turning in my hand

one sycamore ball



clouds billow

the island bridge swings open

for one ship



morning sun

     beyond the new fire hydrant

          hay bales steaming



cresting in the night

     the river roars down

          the railroad tracks



hanging out the wash

a yellow jacket lights

on a wet pillow case



evening shadows

     mason bees sealing eggs

          in cool white clay



end of summer

doorless mailbox rusting

on a cedar post



new moon

the empty swing

fills with leaves



behind the plow

three snake eggs roll up

with the potatoes



the scent of a cereus

again and again a moth

tries the screen



his ninety-seventh

     the white peony nods

     in table sunshine



sunless sky

quietly the river enters

the wild woods



waiting for death

white rose petals fall

on his mounted bobcat



just offshore

one pipit song

above the sea roar



cemetery

the blown-over oak

     leafing



around every curve

another mountain

     another shadow



willow tree shade

child on her lap

counting wrinkles



summer breeze

the puppy brings a mole

to the old dog’s box



corn on the cob—

my husband complains

          of coon tracks



stained glass sunray

          into the chalice

     the creaking of knees



sweltering heat:

the motorcycle gang roars

through a swarm of gnats



rain storm

empties the rice field

          of dragonflies



September drought

shadow of a sheep’s head

in the dusty trough



snow flurries—

the spider’s web

whiter still



near his grave

whistling in the wind

throw-away bottle



cold midnight air—

the Lab searches my face

searching for the comet



world of blue—

just a shrimp boat

tugging the skyline



the old man’s grin

parking his wheelchair

in a large puddle



partly cloudy—

a yellow cat taking her time

through the cemetery



evening sunrays

the tap roots of turnips

          left in dry ground



after the flood—

acorns around the tombstone

          sprouting



first day of fall

     a train takes the dog’s howl

          deeper into the night



heavy morning fog

dropping seed potatoes

under a white sun



autumn sundown—

the last cow in the herd

bellows one more time



cold wind—

crow crossing the quarry

without a shadow



caboose light

lost in evening fog

sound of carillons



caught in the storm

the stilled mole’s paws

filling with snow



back at the home place

her tamed wild roses
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Nina A. Wicker was born in Caswell
County, North Carolina, in 1927. She
founded a literary journal, Manna, which
she edited and produced from 1980 to
1993. Her haiku have appeared in many
literary journals since the early 1980s.
Her work has been included in notable
anthologies such as The Haiku Hundred
(The Iron Press, 1992) and Haiku Moment
(Charles E. Tuttle Company, 1993).
Wicker has published a number of haiku
collections, including October Rain on my
Window (Honeybook Press, 1984) and
Ladybug in a Bottle (Persephone Press,
1998). Her latest collection, wild again,
collects the best poems of these volumes
with new favorites.





Nina Wicker's haiku vividly depict the
farms, woods, animals, bodies of water,
people and graveyards of North Carolina.
These are haiku that objectively reveal
insights into the natural world. Wicker's
haiku embody mystery and bear much
music. While celebrating life and what it
means, her word choices are striking.

—Lenard D. Moore,
Author of Forever Home

   Executive Chairman of
The North Carolina Haiku Society
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